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Extend Quarterly
Story Competition
Edith Kane, Editor, Announces

De;t«!line Is Now Sel^For
February

MAGAZINE TO APPEAR SOON

Christmas Issue To Include Sev-
eral Articles, As Well As

Fiction And Poetry.

The Barnard Quarterly short story

contest wil l be extended through the next

t w o months, according to an announce-

ment from Edith Kane, editor. Students

\\-ho wish to enter this contest were

a-ked to write stories which might be

illustrated by the lithograph ."Bronx

Street" which appeared in the last issue

of Quarterly. The first prize in this con-

t^t is a two-year subscription to the

magazine Story, Jand the second prize is
a one-year subscription.

The contot has been extended, declared

\M-> Ka,.e. because^ too few students

1'au- thus far submitted manscript. She

i* coniulent that more stories will reach

!-ir hands i f the deadline is forwarded to
Lincoln's Birthday,

.Indue.- in the short 'story contest are
I'rufessor Sturtevant of Barnard, Pro-

u-or Burrdl of Columbia, and Miss
-Martha Kol (>y, editor of the magazine
Story.

I he CliiMmas issue of Quarterly will
appwir mi <„• about December 17. Among

^ Iradimr features are a resume of the
"iti-\Yar Conference at Columbia, by

Rohcr, Barnard journalist; an
fashion column, with Fifth

releases; the first complete sum-
™;ir-v «*vi-r made, as far as is known, of
''* activnY, and purposes of New
>°*> mm-li-discussed Theatre. Union,
J norothj Walker; fiction by Miriam
pn-'clu I.eonorc Glotzer and Edith
^'je: i»r,;,,,-tv by Grace Aaronson, Car-

'-vans ,,.,.1 Delight Hall; and a pen-
"' J'rofessor Crampton, by Will-
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Oxford Pledge To Be Circulated At
Barnard By Anti- War Committee

Graduates Speak
At Vocational Tea
Discuss Medicine, Personnel Work,

Teaching, Employment, and
Advertising.

DESCRIBE EXPERIENCES

Vocational Teas Are Periodic
Wednesday Features At

Barnard.
•-*.,..,..

Barnard alumnae were chief" s'peakers
and guests of honor at tea last Tuesday
.afternoon in the College Parlor. Aline
Joveshof, chairman of Vocational Teas,
was in charge. Graduates specializing in
the fields of medicine, teaching, employ-
ment, advertising, and personnel work
discussed their various fields for a large
attendance of under-graduates.

Harriet F. Hale. 1911, head of the
history department of Morris High
School, Xew York City, discussed teach-
ing. She has taught in other New York
City high schools and ha> been secretary
of the High School Teachers Associa-
tion. Rachel Gierhart, '34, and Elizabeth
Adams, '33, were present, also represen-
ting the -field of education.

As physician at the Children's Clinic.
New York Hospital, Hedwig Koening,
1918, spoke on medicinal and laboratory
work as a vocation. She has been re-
search chemist with the U. S. Rubber
Company; assistant in training depart-
ment, Lord and Taylor: Interne in Johrs
Hopkins Hospital; medical resident.
Children's Hospital, San Francisco.
Others in the same field present at the
tea were Mildred Wurthman. '33, and
Doretta Thielker, '34.

Louise C. Odencrantz. 1907, Director
of the Employment Center for the Handi-
capped, a unit recently taken over by the
Spates Employment Department, had for
her subject 'employment and personnel
work, especially under government
authority. She has been fellow of the
College Settlement Association: Investi-
gator for the Russell Sage Foundation:
Superintendent Woman's Department.

(Continued on page 3)

Distribution Thru Students' -Mai
Planned; Whole College

To Be Reached.

DRIVE TO BEGIN MONDAY

Body Also Considering T^grDay To
Raise Funds For Delegaate

To Lyons Congress.

Value of Experience Volunteers Gain
Stressed By Social Service Chairman

n ' < : t d°
s ,!. r, we inquired ' of Vivian

» ' . l Service Chairman at Bar-

*\\ • '
' a"-v * • ' - have been placed as volun-

W V!TkfV j" the, clinics of the New
J «<*«:,,,. This is ;the wo,k they

^ »* "u«f enthusiastic about," she went
w r . t<vic are lots of others wfio

'
• at the Settlement for

ttfcinir .i. ° stor'es to children and
fclr'' out '", iwups. • Several of

:" casework at Settlement

*om < • thc Red Cross' ^ere are
e '•' ccs open for those' who are

interested in tutoring backward children.''
To our -query about the amount of

time this work takes, we received the
rather surprising answer that it re-
quires only one afternoon a week. "The
girls who do this work" said Miss Ten-
ney, "realize how valuable this exper-
ience is for thehi and how lucky they
arc to be -able to get it while at college.
However, the thing Jhat is occupying
us most just now if the Christmas, party
we arc giving for the children of Jhe
Union Settlement' Speaking of Christ-
mas, we' would,apprcciate any toys aifd
books that younger brothers and sisters
have discarded. .They will make wondcr-
fulvgifts for the .children."

In an effort to crystallize and consoli-

date anti-war sentiment on the campus

an all-University drive ha.* been organr

ned by the Columbia Anti-War Com-

mittee to obtain signatures' for the Ox-

ford Pledge. In Barnard, the campaign
will begin on Monday, December 11.

The Committee believes that there are
.still many students on the campus with
definite anti-war sentiments who have not

:&n reached, and considers such a cam-
paign the best manner of revealing this

entiment^ The pledge, which reads:
'\Vc pledge not to support the govern-
ment of the United States in any war

t may conduct." has been printed on
slips which will be sent to every student

Barnard through Students' Mail.

\fter being filled out. the slips may be
returned to Mrs. Johns.

Pledge Excludes No Faction

Students are asked to consider the
)ledgc well before-signing. It represents

a common ground on which all those
opposed to, war may meet, containing
nothing which is at all contrary to the
principles of pacifists, Socialists, Com-
munists, or other left groups. On the
other hand, it is a solemn promise not
to support any war the government may
conduct, be 'that war offensive or "de-
fensive." and thus implies a willingness
to exercise enough moral courage to re-
sist war hysteria.

It it urgently requested that all pledges
be returned to Mrs. Johns as soon as
possible. Those who feel that they can-
'not sign the pledge are nevertheless
asked to return it unsigned.

To Hold Tag-Day

It was further announced by the Com-
mittee that it will set aside a day in the
near, future, as 'a tag day, in order- to
raise money to send a delegate to the
International Student Congress Against
War and Fascism to be held in Lyons,
France. It is thought that, in .view of
the extent of the University anti-war
movement, a co-ordinating 'body and a
forum where experience may be com-
pared is now a vital necessity.

Copies of the resolutions adopted at
the Conference on -"November ' 2tet and
22nd are being mimeographed by the
Committee and^ will be available early
next" week. , They may be obtained in.
8ultel!» office. -

The campaign in Barnard will be con-
ducted by Sofia Simmonds and Sylvia
Siman, delegates to the Committee, who
were approved by Student Council at its
meeting yesterday. .. , . '• ._- \

Scholarship Applications
Should Be Obtained Now

A few scholarships and grants-in-
a'id will be awarded for the Spring
Session. Students jn very urgent need
of financial assistance should file ap-
plication with the Dean's Secretary on
or before January 10th, on blanks
obtainable in the Dean's office.

Application blanks must be filled
out in duplicate by the students and
one 'must be signed by a parent or
guardian. • ,

Announcements regarding inter-
views with members of the Committee
on Scholarship will be posted on the^
Dean's bulletin board "two or three
weeks after applications are filed. Ap-
plicants should watch carefully for
these notices. ^^

V'. C. Gildcrslcci'c
Dean.

Benard Warns
Of Imperialist War
Speaker For American League

" Against War And Fascism
Calls War "Inevitable?'

TALK IS ONE OF A SERIES

Current Events Club Sponsoring
Lectures, Discussions On

Subject Of Fascism.

"We must look at history in order to

;et a perspective," said William Benard,
of the American League against War and

Fascism, at the meeting of the Current
Events Club on Monday, December 3.

'There is an Imperialistic war on the
way," continued Mr. Benard, "which,
since it is the only way out of the present

difficulties of all great nations, is inevi-
able."

*»

During the last thirty years, history,

according to Mr. Benard, has been work-
ng itself out into a series of wars, revo-

utions, and economic crises, started by
he imperialists. Mentioning the competi-

ion between large monopolies for world
narkets, and the control of capital, Mr.

Benard went on to say] that governments
are preparing for war in order to pro-
ect these j interests.

"That we will have another war is just
as sure as that I shaved this morning-,"
said Mr. Benard, who was educated in-
England. "The .'only' way to prevent it is
hfofigh education, and there is a small
;roup of fearless people in every country

of the world that has a clear understand-
ng and is not fooled by propaganda-
he mass of the people must be aroused
o stave off war."

Helen Levi" annqunced that, this was
be first of a series of lectures on Fascism,
which are open to the whole college^ On
icxt Monday, Mr, Benard will give, an-
other talk on /What, is Fascism?" Dis-

cussion Jon world ' affairs, which the
peaker reads, follows these talks.

.PRICE TEN CENTS
•••••••••••••••••M

Xmas Assembly
To Be Broadcast

Traditional Christmas Services To
Be Broadcast On Nation-

wide Hookup.

TAKES PLACE ON TUESDAY&

Barnard Gluee Club Will Sing
Medieval Carols; Orchestra

Will Participate.

. The Traditional Barnard Christina-
\ssembiy will be broadcast to all parts

of the country by mean-; of a nation
wide hook-up. The a.vfinbly will take
place as usual on the Tuesday before
the Christmas holiday at one o'clock in
the college gymnasium. In addition to
the broadcast in the United States the
program will be relayed by ii'iean?. i f
short wave through station \V2XA I; to
Europe. Letters have been sent to Bar-
nard Alumni Association throughout the
country inviting them to listen in i - - i
the broadcast. The local Xew York City
station will be WEAF.

A number of old Christmas songs will
be sung at the assembly. There will also

two Medieval Carols arranged by
W. H. Bell. They will be sung by the
Barnard College Glee club along with

(Continued on page 3)

Professor W . R. Shepherd

A fortnight ago a service was
held in St. Paul's Chapel in mem-
ory of William R. Shepherd. Pro-
fessor of History in Columbia-'
University, who died in Berlin last
June.

For "many years Profes>or Shep-
herd was a familiar figure at Bar-
nard College. He was the first to
organize History A', the course
which later developed into History
1-2, and which was taken as a
model for an introductory course
in history in many other colleges.
He also gave the general course in
the History of the United States,
one of the few southerners to teach
such a course in a northern Univer-
sity. As time passed he became
especially interested in the history
of European Discovery, 'Coloniza-
tion, and expansion and created a

•graduate course in the subject, so
helping to.make it the popular sub-
ject for college study is has be-

(cbme. His historical Atlas has been
useful .to a generation of college
students. " -

Professor Shepherd used to say
that he enjoyed teaching Barnard
girls and his graduate course in
the Expansion of Europe was open
to qualified Barnard students [even
after lie had given up his .tinder-
graduate teaching in the college.
His students found him a delight-
ful and stimulating lecturer. .

Barnard has reason to feei grate-
ful' to the memory of Professor ;

Shepherd for the" distinction which
he once brought her.

1 > I \
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Editorial

Oxford Pledge

.Beginning Monday morning the Oxford pledge will be circulated
throughout the student body. The pledge reads merely: "I pledge not to
support the government of. the United States in any war it may conduct."

This is a very serious matter. The pledge must be signed only after
careful thought. It is, as a matter of fact, little more than a pledge to
otir>elvej> not to go to war or to aid any warlike activity on the part of the
government. The only point of signing the thing is in telling the rest of
the world that our abhorence of war outweighs our natural inclination to
support the government.

There is a tremendous advantage in-this pledge. Jt supplies the mini-
mum basis on which all shades of political thought can agree. There is
not the clash here that is found in a pledge to outlaw class war, or revolu-
tion. It is here, and here alone, that all men and women who are against
war can unite and present to the world the result of their unification.

But lei us repeat, emphatically, that we must 'think the thing out
carefully, and realize all the implications and consequences Before we
make such a promise to ourselves.

* *
i
x •*

Scottsboro

The Scottsboro case, which has dragged on for so long, has at last
found interested workers in Barnard College. This past-week has been
devoted to publicizing the facts of the situation and to an attempt to raise
money for the boys involved. . v '

" It is another ex^fcnple of a small step in the right direction. The parti-
cipants at Barnard can-do very little-in a concrete way. Even the money
they raise can not be overwhelming. But they are trying, and their persis-
tence and belief in what is right js inspiring. - " . -
I . It is undoubtedly a good cause, ancTit is up to the undergraduates of
Barnard to find* out the-facts.of the case, to make up their uminds, and to
support as actively as possible the movement to iree the boys in Alabama.

By Miriam Roher

Young sisters make good copy. When
the world- has temporarily ceased provid-
ing outrages oVer' which to wax indig-
nant, or when there are extant so many
outrages that the typewriter grows cold
and . jndifferent and refuses to spout
forth inflammatory \erbiage,' the exploits
of a young sister are ever-ready to till
the breach. This one's name is Rita,
and among the breed of younger sisters.
we believe her in every way unique.

There was the time when, with grace,
dispatch, a\id infinite savior fa!re, she
misdirected one of those phone calls
which-older sisters call, blushingly. "im-
portant." The \oung man w a > told we
were out of town—or possibly he was in-
formed that we were-not interested The
point is obscure. Only the subsequent
row stands out in bold relief, and the
audible remarks of the neighbors when
that row was at its height. There was
also, the time, when we were se-Ven and
she was two, and a cherished doll named
Gwendohn \\as neatly decapitated u ou;
absence Can an infant of tuo bear con-
scious malice? We could ha\<_ s\\orn
that the gleam in her e\e was less than
innocent when she displayed the se\ered
golden head before our horror-stricken
e}es and remarked, tersely, and w i t h non-
chalence, "Broke!"

But All Fooling Aside

But there comes a point \\ hen she \\ ho
is called Rita must be no longer an cttig}
to be exhibited for all to scevin the public
columns of the Barnard Bulletin, dressed
only in mocking words. That point has
been reachedd. Last week Rita was \e r \
sick.

It seems that she had eaten something
' Very delicately, we suggested some small
and very possible reasons for thi- dis-
tressing state. "Of course, you haven't
been eating hot dogs in the rive and ten 1 '
we remarked She looked at us wi th u
proachful eyes, and intimated that a"
death-bed was no place for riddles But
with characteristic brutality, we pressed
the inquiry "What about Louise's
party?" we queried severely And. w i t h
sarcasm. "I suppose you ju-t -at ami
\\atchecl e\er\one eat ice-cream and
'French chocolates?' She turned her
face to the wall, and undoubted!} con-
signed us, mentally, to a special and more
horrible Hell reserved for older sisters
We departed, chuckling malevolently

Tragedy Stalks!

But the chuckles died in our thruat
when Rita got sicker and sicker. She
groaned. She moaned She cried. And
the heart-rending sound filled the air w ith
a strange horror. Is occurred to us that
she mighty really be dying, that some
day w£ would be sorry—terribly, ternbh
sorry. We repaired again to the bed-
side, to watch anxiously with our mater-
nal parent on the expiring infant (of
thirteen). "Mother," we whispered,
"Mother, you don't think—." Mother's
brow was wrinkled. She said nothing.
The cherub in the bed (by now she w'as
a cherub) was making . sounds. "Oh
God." she moaned, "Help me, please
God, help me." Our eyes were misty.
She cried again, "Oh God—." And sud-
denly she sat bolt upright in bed.
"Mother," she said, "did you ever hear
the story about the little boy who was
always late for school?" ("She's delir-
ious!" we thought wildly.) But she wa<
continuing, with animation. "It seem>
that this littlcboy was late to school
every moJfenggT* So -this particular day
tic decided that he simply had to be on
time. And he ran, as fast as he could,
and while he was running, he kept say-
ing, over and over, "Help me, God. please

me!" All of a sudden the little boy
tripped and fell down. And he cried.
'But God, you don't have to push me!"

We looked at Mother., She looked at
us. We stared.,, Rita had sunk down

HERE AND THERE, ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcony

Anything Goes

Alvin Theatre

In an age that glorifies machines,
"Anything Goes" might well be counted
among the most glorious For it runs
like a perfect machine indeed, welj-oiled
and flawless, its effect mmuetest frac-
tion. And an effect of exuberance and
gaiety it is, the intensity .of which is
never for one moment allowed to dimin-
ish. Those who set the wheels' in mo-
tion include such impressive names as
Cole Porter. Guy Bolton, P. G: \Vbde-
house, Howard Lindsay, and Russel
Cr6use. They work with such infalli-
ble material as Ethel Merman, William
Gaxton, and Victor Moore. And their
bit of merriment is turned ou before set-
tings designed by Donald Oenslager. The
resulting concoction could hardly be an} -
thing but successful.

Vet for all its gaiety, the humor of the
show arises not so- much from the lines
as from the actual situations. A reading
of the script would probabh be compara-
meh unexciting But there is mirth
abounding in what actual!} happens be-
lore our eyes. For Howard Lindsay—
remembering the grand job he did last
}ear with 'She Loves Me Xot." we can-

\ not help giving him most of the credit—
has taken ad\antage of every possible
opportunity for humor in the staging
When Victor Moore appears on the stage
—which m itself is an occasion for re-
joicing—he is clothed successively as a
minister, a gangster with his little "put-
put-put." a liveried footman in too-big
footman's clothes \\ hen a
peek through a porthole, she does so from
abo\e. hanging upside down, instead of
from below, standing rightside up. If
\ \ i lhani daxton must assume a di-guist.
on the spur of the moment he does so b}
clipping the hair urt a small, black dog.
and making a mustache and beard from
that And if he and Victor Moore must
get clothes from somewhere in a hum
the\ Use the simple, but expedient method
of -tr^p poker All of which look- much

girl mu-t

ninnier on the
paper

than it sounds on

•nt(i\

-Ladies' Money

Ethel Barrymore Theatre

"Ladies' Money," the tragi-
playing at the Ethel Barrymore
carries on with the experimental
initiated by Eugene O'Neill and u
season's She Loves Me Not. j
represents the open -front of a
stone boarding house; four room
halls, and the staircase are contin
in view. The action in the various :
goes on more or less simultaneous!-., with
well-planned pauses to allow the audience

igjng
• M

t\\o

the

in-

to focus their attention on one
other.

The cast of characters is large.
eluding an out-of-work vaudeville artist
(Eric Linden) waiting for vaude\ilie to
"come back''; a jealous young man who
has married a reformed courtesan a
gangster, fleeing from a kidnapping
charge and pausing to seduce the land-
lad} 's daughter; a gambler whose \ \ ik
is. going slowly crazy through grief at
having recently lost her baby The
thread that holds these characters to-
gether is that in each case, in one/ way
or another, it is the ladies' mone\ that
keeps them going.

The action never lags a moment, and
although it is melodrama and theatrical-
ism that holds the audience rather than
genuine drama, the audience, is kept un-
deniably alert and • interested. The pla>
leaps agilely from the typical coined} of
the sex-conscious blonde who tells for-
tunes with cards to the tragedies of
thievery and murder with a butche-
knife And back again, for it all turn-
out for the best in the end, even though
one man is dead and a woman carried to
a pathological ward. What is going to
happen to the murderer we never know,
which is rather a let-down, for by that
time we are interested and sympathetic

Eric Linden gives an excellent periur-
mance as the down and out young man
who is "The captain of his -oul. the
master of his fate." Helen Lynd is
amusing, in the Gracie Allen manner as
the aforesaid blonde The other plaur<
arc more than capable, and though the
characters are all t\pes rather than in-
dividuals, the author. George Abbott ha-
portrayed those t\pes with skill ^

Vu misiln mention, in passing, the ex- , in ^Ladies' Moncv is not good drama
eel lent hnc- of Cole Porter. Always a
master in the field, he has surpassed even
himself in the song "You're the Top"
In it he pokes sly and yet unmaliciou?
fun at everything we today hold in e-
teem. from Mahatma Gandi to Mickey
Mouse \Ve might mention the setting-.
which arc bright and gay and exuberant
as the music itself. We might also men-
*;on Ethel Merman, whose method of
putting a song across, if unchanging, is
still successful Or Victor Moore, whose
method of put t ing himself aero** i\ a
succe-s When just anyone wonders
that's \\rong with this administration
it's not very funny: when Victor Moore
in his own inimitable manner, wonders
what's wrong with the administration.
it's very funny indeed. In fact, we might
mention almost any item that adds to the
total effect and not go wrong.

"Anything Goes'' the producers have
called their show. But don't, let them
fool yon into thinking they are really
so casual about it all." For they know
their theatre, and they know that "any-
thing goes" only when it is clothed and
acted and timed to a degree resembling
perfection. To such a degree they have'

but it is good entertainment.

1 material. And it is
..... -'V- that they have' made it go.

.Miriam Borgenicht.

no

again into-the pillow, '"Oh God," she
moaned, "oh God " '

• P.S. The next day, hale and hearty,
she informed us coolly that we arc an
imbecile. .We arc not quite sure whether
we prefer her ill or healthy,• - j, j '

Cinema,

Man Of Aran

West minster Theater

Although it is several weeks since "Man
Of Aran" made its debut on Broadwaj.
it can 'never be too late to praise ;o stir-
ring and vital an achievement l'nr

"Man Of Aran" is an achievement, a re-
velation, a resolution in the neld oi na-
tion pictures.

Here is another proof of the theory
that soul-stirring drama can come- and
must come from the every-day In* OI

the common man. A tale of the f<w-
nary tasks of simple folk struggli;, »or
existence on a barren, sea-swept M^ld-
it .has evolved into an epic of suci pro-
portions that it puts all our trivial. *.£«•
society movies to shame. There is -":"1"
deur and nobility even in the hopelc<:

of their striving. There is courac-
indomitability in their meager effon
subsistence; their ceaseless labor to
seajveed into soil, their struggle ?-F
the sea.

"Man Of Aran" is a triumph ic*
art of pantomime. There are no
than three hundred words spokc^
its entire" duration, yet we- feel no
There is an awful tenseness that r£-
no mere conversation. The drama
intense for trivial speech.

an-

and
for

-,n?t

'

on
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FORUM
Quarterly Distribution

n(ar
the be-' ii'ing of .th.is month stu-

V lw ea-il for their copies of the
:"15 ' icrly at the..' ColUmbja

inclined to disfavor this[Barnard ^;'
Bookstore \y-
system- oi ( i i :

gnagc

ibution, as far as I can
tj]Cjr a; •. ; : ude. We have since ex-

plained, that -:.•- only motive for choos-
L the bpokv.i.re.as. our center of dis-

Lution i--- profit motive, which, it
, - . bcen el^here demonstrated* may
W all sorts :ni people info all sorts of
' in oilier words, the large- ad-I activity-,-1

i-ertisenientIve \\-c receive from the book-
is conditional upon just such a

of di.-,Tr:butioir-as was last em-
Utorc
hy-teai

nloyc'd.
Thc^e are

If
t ire facts in the case: Quar-

l i ' th i s 'year is larger than beforehand

to ait
I feet of

M1 • . Tr -vi•hereipre niori- expensive. If possible,
ie want the 1934-1935 magazine to pay
lor "itself, without drawing on the • re-'

|lerveoi previous-years. We do 'not want
.the ground out from under the.

1938. If any of your, readers
|i-ire it. we will 'print the. exact state

treasury,. liabilities and assets,
I but I hardly think this is necessary. It
s .'Utficicnt to point out that an additional
forty dollars an issue from advertising

Lirccs (the Bookstore ad) can mean
all the difference between a balance and

|a deficit.
While the magazine was at the Book-

I store, over live .hundred copies were given
I rat during the first two-and-a-half days

of distribution. At the end of the week,
Luukeu copies were returned to Bar-
Liard. where they were left for .those
I'jtudeiits who had not yet received cop-

We are practically sure that every
[•aliiit has received her copy of the

Fail issue.
' iiwvevcr,-although the profit motive

[may be still effective, we feel that we
[nau no rii>ht to force the student body

to stay
Ion this side. Quite aside from the truism
|th?.umr first consideration should be the

cs of our audience, there is the fact
wi- receive tlic, major part of our

"K-. ab i iu t live hundred dollars per
h""i:;;i. from the Undergraduate Asso-
j^.;:'-:1.. i'.arnard College is by far our
I'^ot advertiser: it seems to have taken

ri-at deal < ; f >pace on bur front cover,
w i» y nnx-i Important spacc/in any

:i'-vi"rc. \ \o >hould like to consult
«:>:K-> of , ,m- student body before

•'•- ;-'> f i t r ;iie distribution of the
"•"•'"A- Ouaru-rly, which will be off

icvmbvr 20. If the stu-
fai th in our edi-

•cnlargcnrent consisteftt
-'•... I think the student
• -r t" call for Quarterly

at least unt i l we can
• ' > ; t t our budget is bal-
-iiuU-nt body wants to

aiMzines at the Quarterly

G*ave Warning!.

To the Editor,
Barnard .Bulletin.
Dear Madam: • .

A kind friend has been sending me
Bulletins .from time to" time, and I wish
..to take this, opportunity to congratulate
Barnard students for their revelations of
the scurrilous, activities of . the Casa Jtal-
iana and the Red Cross (both Ame.r;car
and Vieifese). . . / " •"

However, I must warn you of a third
.and worse danger— the Tuberculosis As-
sociation which has just started 'its an-
nual Christmas Campaign. .1 am
an investigation of this society would dis
close the fact that it is supported largely
by capitalists and its aim. is the destruc-
tion of millions of -hard working vacilli
Think this over, comrades, and when an
envelope of seals appears in your mai
bow, 'throw it away, don't contaminate
the mails needlessly with militaristic
by returning it.

In closing I wish you to spare. nothing
in. your Fight. Since1 the Russians have
gone sissy by taking up. such bourgeois
luxuries £s polo, soap' and shaving, it
is up. to the American students to upholc
the , wild and woolier aspect sof the
cause.

Yours very sincerely,
Eunice Moody '34.

; P.S. Why not . start to abolish Greek
I Games? Every literate person has hearc
of the Greek Tyrants. The name tyrant
was given to cover up the fact that the\
were fascist dictators.

Pome

To the Editor t .
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

Ah, Youth, Youth!
(After reading an article in the

N. Y. Times')

Are all well built and stand up straight.

: Their hearts beat like a well-oiled trig-
i ger—
j (Their hearts are big—their feet are big-
i ger).

"i
. • ••>' \ \ f . , . , \c shall keep the maga-
*>:a i l i c ()B.;i-/rr/y office. ' . '-

^- UCN arr <tated-above. At this
»«•-. i -hnHifi •», , . vcry grateful to see
^^nini Jrttc'-- your readers inay con-

'It d]] J^^ i f t » 1 * W » i rtrt *% *MM.!^«. J.W ftlm

ect fully,
Edith Kane.

. ..
planned,

They're very careful what they eat;
Avoiding "cokes" and sausage meat.

Their faces and their souls are clean.
Their average age is seventeen.

I hear these facts and wish I knew
What is-imVpoor, world coming to?

Marion Kahn Handler '31.

—And Cabbages And Kings

To the Editor,
Baniard Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

As seniors, we feel it our parting duty
to offer one Constructive Idea to. our
alma mater. We earnestly hope Bulle-
tin will sponsor our Cause, as Spectator
sponsors the1 opening- and closing of
South Hall doors, etc.. etc. Our Idea is.
to wit: that escalators-be substituted for

5)

K A I R R E M O V E 1 D
CLEAR FROM THE ROOT

IN 10' S E C O N D S
^m the

', o t h o n i waiting. That is all. Every veslige
-!-car from the root NO COARSENED .RftCROWTH-WO

- RAZOR RISKS-On sale . . '.

STORE
^ 112th Street and BVay ;; v. ' :

¥ S 0 Ws F^a grant C R E: A M
Tor-fnll size jar — Sixty Cents for half-size jar

Alumnae Notes
(Ed. Note*: This article,.whicMs <

cerned with the alumnae history of Phy-
sical Education in Barnard;'is the secoiid
of a-series .of pieces • on..the alumnae,
written by Mrs. Reginald Lee Johnson,
class.of 1923.) -. .-' ' ,

In the year 1905 some of the Alum;iac
noticed that , the Undergraduates were'
looking sort of seedy. So they came to
the conclusion that, the rigors of city
life and commuting were responsible, and
that the College should do.'something
about. Therefor'e.'they got up;a.petitibli
to the Committee on- Instruction to re-
quire some exercise from the students.

The College thought that the Alumnae
were right arid in 1905 a lecture on Hy-.
giene was-listed for Freshmen with two
hours of exercise a-^week. The exercise
was all very well, but the College had
no Physical Education instructors. .Up
until this time the girls got what games
they had by playing in the Milbank
Quadrangle. A few of^ the bolder spirits
played baseball and made, their hits,
hitching up their skirts and running to
beat the dickens. . . .

True there was a gym in. the base-
ment of Brinckerhoff. It was under the
Theater and was. void of any equipment.
.You could play basketball-if you wanted
to. I wonder if it was as hot there as
a gym as it is now as a locker room..

In. 1906 Physical Education was pro-
scribed, but it was the Alumnae who
raised the money to pay for an instructor
at Teachers College for two years. Bar-
nard girls went over to Teachers College
f o r their exercise. . . . .

However it is not until the 1917 cata-
logue that we find Physical Education
"listed. It is a long way from the first
instructors at' Teacher's College to the
Staff and equipment that the College en-
joys at Students Hall, but the Alumnae
feel that it was they that gave the first
impetus to Physical Education at Bar-
nard. 'v_. . . -: V

CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY
-TO BE BROADCAST

(Continued from page 1)

those Barnard students who belong to.
the Columbia University Choir. The
Barnard and Columbia orchestra will also
participate in the program. As usua'
sprigs of Holly will be? distributed to all
students who attend the assembly.

Graduates Speak
__' At Vocational Tea

(ConHmttdJrompage 1)

State Bureau of. Employment; .personnel
director, Smith and. Kaufman,.. Inc.;
director of job analysis study, American
Associations of Social. Workers. Eliza-
beth .Stewart,; '34; consulted with those
interested in this type'. of work.

Mrs. Mary -Carson Cookman, 1926,
ature advertising manager of Abraham

aid Strauss, Brooklyn, spoke on adver-
tising. Mrs. GoQkman'has teen research
assistant with the Hispanic Society of
America; teacher, jn Santa Fe, Ne\v
Mexico; and publicity worker for Paci-
fic News .Bureau. Els'a Moolten; Jean
Ehrlich, and Aileen Pelletier met students
interested in advertising.

About Town
• ^ * . *

(Continued from page 2)

Fully half the picture is. the 'sea and its
unending influence^ on these people with
whose lives it is so closely bound. We
see it in all its moods, sometimes calm
and inviting, more often turbulent, for-
bidding. It'is this factor which affords
much occasion for the splendid photog-
raphy that has made so great an impres-
sion on New York^s motion picture con-
sciousness. The views of the ocean, fu-
rious, tempestuous, are magnificant. Each
scene is like an animated canvas, of
Waugh. The views of the country are
equally excellent. - Our only complaint
is that they were so spasmodic arid
fleeting. No sooner did a splendid group-
ing or silhouette appear on'the screen,
than^t^was flashed off before we had
time to rave over it's perfection.

"Man Of Aran" is the finest achieve-
ment that has yet appeared on the New
York screen. It can merit nothing but

». . r • •

adulation for its producers, the Gaumont-

Fellowship 'EuhSd Is
Stifl Short Of

Committee, Headed By Margaret
Eyerly, ;Reque.8t8^tu4ent

. Cooperation. . . . /

Ihree hundred arid eighty dollars have .
yet tp be raised before the 'quota of one
thousand dollars set by the Stiiderit Fel- .
lowship Committee is filled. Students are
urged by the Committee .to place even
small amounts. Every pledge, however
small/ is very much appreciated.

The committee consists of Marjory
Eyerly, Chairman; Garnette Snedeker,'
Business Manager; Agnes Creagh,
Chairman of the Senior Committee ;
Eleanor Van Horne, Chairman of the
Junior Committee; Eliza White, Chair- '
man of the Sophomore Committee; Bar-
bara Hunt, Chairman of the Freshman
Committee; arid Laurose Schulze—
Berge, Chairman of the Publicity Com-
mittee.

Faculty and trustee contributions have
been large, but students have not done
their part in making pledges and fulfil-
ling them. Money should be brought to
Miss Weeks' office on Tuesday and
Thursdays from twelve to one. All pay-
ments must be made by -Friday, Decem-
b e r 21, ' . . : ' •
; All students are requested to answer'
notes written to them by members of the
various committees, even if they are un-
able to pledge. In this way the committee
will be able to make a check on every
person in the college. ""-'

British Film Corporation, on its director,
Michael Flaherty, and on its highly capa^
ble actors.

It is cinema such as this that may in
time change the motion picture from a
petty, inconsequential,, ludicrous pastime
to an inspiring and salient social force.

N.-D. F.

Tilson's Drug Store, Inc.
: 2959 B'way, Cor. 116th St.

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS

Drugs, Toilet Articles and Candy

. LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

We Deliver At All Hours
QUALITY

Call UNiversity 44444

"
'̂•VXA^^t;

frfc

Throaf asB ?. . you scud a
id. / 'says Al Jolson

"That's why I prefer Old Golds'

"Mammy** famous on stage and screen OP-

'-.'4
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To Re-Open Free Dental
Clinic Monday, Dec. 10

The Dental Hygiene Clinic will be. re-
opened in Room 227 of the'-Physics Build-
ing, 120 Street and Broadway, on Mon,
day, Dec. 10.

The Clinic is under, the direct supervi-
sion of the School of Oral Hygiene of
Columbia University, and specializes in
the giving of oral prophylactic treatments
by dental hygiertists. The treatments con-
sist of a systematic cleaning of the teeth,
which includes the removal of calculus
deposits and the 'thorough polishing of

• the tooth surfaces, and also instruction in
the .hygiene of the mouth. ' .

No fee is 'charged Columbia students
for this service, and it is earnestly hoped
that all will avail themselves of the op-
portunity offered.

Miss Fosdick To Speak
At Religious Clubs Tea

.Miss Dorothy Fosdick, daughter of
Harry Emerson Fosdick', will speak at a
joint tea of the Wycliffe, Lutheran and
Episcopal Clubs to'be held. Friday after-
noon in the college parlor. Miss Fosdick
is a member of the Student Christian
Movement .in New England and will ex-1

plain the movement' to the religious
clubs. As yet none of. the Barnard groups
have joined .this organization, but are
seriously considering it. ,

Mrs.. Raymond C. Knox will pour and
Chaplain Knox, Dr. Alsop, Miss \Patter:

son, Mrs. Ladd, Mrs. .Herr a.iid Miss
Weeks 'have been invited, Alice Krbecek,
Muriel Scbuchart, Violet Frykmari", Mar-
guerite Kutchera,- Marian Bergh and
Joan -Bennett will serve. The three clubs

Article Of Barnard Girl
In "Student Mirror"

:

William Saroyan, prominent young
author of 'The Daring Young -Man on
the Flying Trapeze" and winner of an
O'Henry Memorial Award for the-best
short story this year, has contributed his'
biting estimate of college life, -"Which
Is'Magnificent," to .the National Student
Mirror which appears this week.

Also included is a brilliant evaluation
of the work of nine prominent proletar-
ian, novelists by Sylvia Glass, a recent
Wellesley graduate now a constant con-
tributor to magazines.

In the same issue Miriam Roher, assis-
tant editor of the Barnard Quarterly, ex-

extend a cordial invitation to Silver
Bay Group;'Newman Club and Menorah.

Sophomores Hold Tea
For Soph Transfers

The Sophomore transfers were the
guests of the Sophomore class at a tea
held last Tuesday, December 4, from .four
to live-thirty, in the College Parlor. Mrs.
Herr was also a guest of the class. Hilda
• ,ovcma:i and Martha Reed poured. .The
Committee in charge included, Catheri jc
Owenes, chairman; Elsbeth McKenzie
Ruth Lewis. Hilda Loveman, and Martha

Reed. . .

plains the attitude of women college stu-
dents toward the various militant peace
movements active throughout the.coun-

try.
-N.S.F.A.

Chaplain Knox Speaks
On College Graduate

"After College What." was th topic
of Chaplain Raymond C. Knox' imSrmal
talk at the meeting of the Episcoftf.-Club
in the Chapel Crypt,- last Monday after-
noon. Chaplain Knox stressed the im-
portance of remembering 'religUi in
whatever work one does, not only after
hours. Graduates of ̂ girls', colleges he
believes, are raising-the standards ir. posi-
tions formerly considered .as lowlv; .

Chaplain 'Knox asked the members of
the club to help make church people con-

'Scious that religion means better econo-
mic conditions for the oppressed. Because
the church has (failed in many cases, he
said, is no.reason to leave it, and spoke
of the necessity for "getting into it and
making it do the right kind of work."

Margery Smith was hostess at tea.

m

life
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NOTED GIRL EXPLORER.
Mrs.WilliamLaVarresays:
"When I'm tired, I just,
stop and smoke a Camel.
It wakes up my energy in
no time. And here's an
important point—smoking
Camels steadily does not
affect one's nerves."

TOBACCO EXPERTS
AU SAY:

" Cdmels are made from
Finer* More Expensive

.- > '

Tobaccos -—Turkish and
Domestic — than any
other popular brand.

ALBERT FAY, JR.,'35—Architectural
Student: "When I'm working 'en charette,'
as we say, on plans, speci6cations, design
work—right up to the 'due date' of a job, I
sometimes work for two whole days and
nights without a break. It's not easy to fight
off exhaustion at times. I have discovered a
good way of bringing back my energy when
I need it. I smoke a Camel and a feeling of
renewed energy quickly comes to my aid,
and I can carry on! I enjoy Camels all I
wish, for it has been my experience that
Camels don't upset my nerves,"

»

ANNETTE HANSHAW

JOIN THE NEW

.CAMEL-..CARAVAN
'with ANNETTE HANSHAW -' •

WALTER O'KEEFE TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

TUESDAY

10:00 P.M. E.S.T.
9:OOP.M.C.S.T.

. 8:00 P.M. M.S.T.
7:OOP<M.P.S.T,

THURSDAY

9:00 P.M. E.S-.T.
8:00 P.M. C.S.T.
9:30 P.M. M.S.T.
8:30P.M. P.S.T.

OVER CQAST-TO-CpAST WABGCOLUMBIA NETWORK

. TRANSPORTPILOT. '.men
I notice that 'all in' feel-
ing," says Maurice Marrs
of the United Air Lines,
"I pull out a Camel, light
up, and the tiredness is
quickly relieved. I smoke
them steadily,, and never
know that I have nerves."

R. J. n*moid.« Tobtooo
Company

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
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A. A. Notes
^ v.; system will be inaugurated in

the a ' . - .ua l posture contest, 'Miss Alice
Olsen. ..wealth chairman, has announced.
Otl vnuday, December 10, the people
eligible for the contest will .be tapped,
and v,-'.:l receive'a black sporwhich will
entitle'', them . t o enter'the contest: The

• conte-s: v/ill take place in the gymnasium,
ancTp^'es wiM award the black sppts,
On \V-aiesday, December 12, the final
winner >vtll be chosen by popular vote of
the sp-."-:tators present.' . . ' ,'\

Evenbqdy in the. college is eligible to
enter tho first round next Monday, Will

• YOU Ktft a black spot? " .

Swim The Hellespont!

.Last Monday the first contestants in
this year's endurance swimming contest
took to the waters of the Hellespont and
began to cross that strait for the glory
of their respective classes. The class
having the most members follow in Le-

.ander's footsteps (figuratively speaking)
will be the winner. 250 lengths of the pool
is approximately the distance from Abyr
dos to Sestus, to be accomplished in
laps of 10 or 20 lengths. Each one.should
record her progress on the poster by the
pool.. • • :. . • • . . • •

The contest will close in the spring. In
the meantime let your slogan be "Abydos
to Sestus with Leander, Byron, and Bar-' /
rard.'' .' . ' . >'•

Basketball
i • .

The Junior-Sophomore basketball
.game'was played on Wednesday in the
gym. The scores for the first team game
were: Juniors—27; Sophomores—20. The
Sophomores were ahead at the naif with
a score of 14 points to the Juniors' 19:
but the swift playing of the '36 team and
of Margaret Conner, in particular who
tallied 16 points during the game brought
the Juniors victory. The second team
fame gave the Sophomores a victory
with a score of 46 to the Juniors' 8.
.Schaeffer and Huhlman starred this time,
one adding up a score of 18 points, the
other, a score of 16. The line-up for the
respective games was as follows:

Junior
(first team")

Conner
Combe?
Ackerman
Pustello
Pfeffer
Hodupp
Runne
Hoover

Junior
( second team)

Maier
Reed

Brauneck
White
Avcnet

Sophomores
("first team)

Han sen
Casaux
Rutler -
Ray
Segard
Lefren
Maclver
Hunt
Winselman

Sophomore
(second team)

Huhlman
Schaeffer
Harris
Watts
Hill
R. Harris
Raine
McClure

rcferced the first team
"ai«e: r..rinne Bize umpired: V. Ho-
*ald H-'.-rd; and M. Ritchie kept time.
•''« Tuy., \\-as the'referee for the second

**"••: Grace Chin Lee, the umpiVe:
-V .•' >llycr, the score—keeper.

Win To Give Free
-,1 AtMcMittinlpec. 12

: Attention of' all music lovers
'*nd ^.r-einterested in the art of the
wncc i? Called to a dance recital to be
Riven l,y Anita .Zahn of the Elizabeth
"anca;> School•, She will be assisted
°y s« .of her pupils. The .recital '.will

Pkw at the McMillin theatre on'
'«flne*day • December 12 at 4:30, Ad-
'.^i«'™n'be free. ••• '

Will Sing French Noels
At Christmas Festival

Occasion To Mart The Informal
Opening Of New French

Club Room,
' ' ' - . . • ' ' ' t i-

Five traditional French Noels sung by

members of the ' Societe ; Francaise ,by
candle light will be'one of the features
of the Christmas Tea .to be held Monday,
afternoon December 17, from 4:00 to 5:30
in the French Club Room, 112 Milbank

Hall. Miss Helen Phelps will direct the
singing. •

Those members in French la-2a and
lb-2b will sing "D'ou viens-tu, bergere?";
those in French 3^4, "Un Flambeau, Jean-

netteplsabelle^; those in 7,8 and 9,10,
Marche des .Rois"; and those in the

advance courses, "II est ne le divin enr

fant"; the entire group will sing "Minuit
Chretien," Fifteen minute rehearsals will
be held next week and the entire group
will rehearse on the 17th at noon.

Members of the club are making a
:rec'he, a manger scene with the Virgin,

Joseph, the Christ-Child, and the.'Wise
Men. Cider and cakes will be served.

This tea will be the informal opening
of the French Club Room. It is open to
all members during.the day for study and
he magazine, newspapers,,and textbooks,

there are at their disposal for use in.the
room. • • • . ' • . . . . .

N.S.P.A. Com. Meets
Gottschall,Of C.C.N.Y.
A special committee of National Stu-

ient Federation members has interviewed
Dean Morton 'Gottschall of the College
of the ,,Gity of New York and representa-
tives of the twenty-one students expelled
recently for causing disturbances which
originated with the visit..of Italian uni-
versity students.

The committee, which includes Diana
Campbell of Barnard, Arthur Northwood

Princeton. Kathleen Mclnerney of
Vassar, and is chaired by Joseph Cadden,
-ditor of National Student Mirror, will
•eport the result of its investigations this
•veek.

XS.F..-L '

BROOKLYN
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
A Secretarial School for Girls

202 LIVINGSTON STREET
Opp. A. & S.. At Hoyt Street
Mrs M C Balrd TRiangle 5-8551

Social Service Chairman Asks
Books And Toys For Poor

Vivian ..Tenney, Social Service
Chairman, has issued an appeal, for
volunteers to help at';a Christmas
party, which the children of the Union
.Settlement will attend. Miss Tenney is
• * . ' . * ' - . , • •

also very, anxious to procure toys and
books that 'could be. given to. these
children. ' .

Submit Plan For New
II. S. Youth Service

N.S.F.A. Proposes Organization To
Help Solve Problem Of

Unemployment.

John A. Lang, President of the Na-
tional-Student Federation, reports from
Washington that plans for the establish-
ment of a Federal Youth Service, to
solve the current problem of our unem-
ployed young people is being. favorably
received there. Mr. Lang has enlisted the
^uppof^of Dr. John W. Stud'ebaker, new
Commissioner of -Education, in an at-

• tempt to force immediate action in the
Department of the Interior and feels
that a step will be taken in the very near
future to substitute permanent benefits
in .the place, of emergancyand temporary
action being taken to relieve the serious
condition of our next generation.

,The original proposal presented to Mr.
Oscar L. Chapman, Assistant Secretary
of the Interior, has been revised in mem-
orandum form and has been, passed on
to ^Secretary Harold L. Ickes for con-
sideration a~nd approval.

This memorandum suggesting the pur-
pose and duties of the proposed Federal
Youth Service follows:

' I. PURPOSE
The purpose of the Federal Youth Ser-

vice shall be to ascertain the character of
youth's problems and to find, suggest and
support solutions of them, • especially
those bearing on employment education,
vocational guidance and leisure time.

. • II. POSITION
The Federal Youth • Service shall be

a division of the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion in the Department of the Interior.

III. CONSTITUENCY
Under the Commissioner of Education

there shall be:
' 1. A Director to administer the Ser-

vice and mobilize support for the
work of the agency.

2. An Advisory Committee shall be
created, composed of public and
private organizations' representa-
tives as well as individual's inter-
ested in or working with youth.

(Continued on page 6)

DINERS AND DANCERS ARE
GATHERING FOR FINE FOOD
AND FINE TIMES IN THE ...

Hotel Whitehall, B'way; at 100th St.
•••^.•/-•-•^^

FLORENCE RICHARDSON and
ORCHESTRA r,I!^ COVER

Debate Society Argues
Of Democracy

New Policy Of Inf ormal Discussion
And Questioning Of Speakers

Inaugurated,

."democracy is i failure" was the sub^
ject of the debate -given 'by. the Debate-
Society, .yesterday. On .the affirmative
side .were : Majorie Friedman, Dorothy
Botwen, and Doris Massah; on the. nega-
tive: Anges Leekie, Eleanor Schmidt,
and Belva Offenberg..

Following their new custom 'of deba-
ting, the club tried to. make the discussion
informal, and clarify matters by. having
merely one rebutal, that for the affirma-
tive: ' ', ' ' . / ' . , . • • ' ; • . . • .

.The .audience, and Dr. Hultzent the
club's adviser, were judges.

"After our debates," states Muriel
Herzstein, president, "we /always try to
have an informal discussion of the topic
and questioning of the debaters by the
audience. This contact with the student
body at large unquestionably is very help-
ful, and therefore, we urge the girls to
watch the bulletin boards for announce-
ments of debates and to come, too. We
welcome a talkative audience."

Sue Strait Temporary
Model League Head

Suzanne Strait was-rlected temporary
Model League Chairman, .to .start th«.
preliminary negotiations; at a meeting of
Student Council on November 26. Or
the same day a meeting of Representative
Assembly took place;. Jane Kisler an-1

Mary Lou Wright were elected as dele
gates to attend to..N.S.F.A. convention
to be held in Boston. A large majority
favored the proposal that there be a ta~
day in Barnard to raise money for ;he
Scottsboro Case.

Forum

the elevators in .Barnard Hall. Like all
Constructive people, we offer reasons:

1. You won't get. ̂ that funny feeling in;
. the pit of your stomach. • \

y ' ' ' , ' ' . " . ' ' • : • • ' , «

2. E.-.'..; s provide \ much. better yen-, .
•. ' • tilation. '. • • ' . . " ' . . -'\-'\- ;•" •^'•':.-'

3. You can stop them and slide wown
the *bannisters' (motor ability sug- •
gestion). •

' . * ' •' . . ' • • • • ' _ .- * . ' • - . ' .

4.- ̂ Raymond won!t be bothered by .that
/: horrible .'buzzing in his right ear

(not altruism here.)

'. S. We won't be bothered* by the
thought of mangled bodies flying
through that hole in the roof of
the north elevator.

*" '

6. E , . . s are much more aesthetic.

7. And, incidently, you don't have to
Wait for them. .

As soon, as Milbank Hall is rebuilt,
we leave as a Helpful Hint to our sister-
class of 1937 that they have escalators
installed there, too.

Constructively yours,
The Walrus and' The Carpenter.

P.S.; We admit that' we don't 'know
what Raymond and Co. will do, then.
Perhaps they could shoo the students off
the grasK, alas (Please!)

" . . - • • . ) : Jr. and C. •

Prof. IVan Hook Will Lecture
At Classical Club Monday

There will, be a meeting of the Clas-
sical Club on Monday, December 10 at
4:10 in the College Parlor. Professor
La Rue Van Hook will speak on thv
Dialogues of Lucian. Tea 'will be
served after -the lecture. The college
at large is jnvifed.

NOW I!
PERSONAL

PRINTED OR ENGRAVED

NEWEST DESIGNS LATEST VARIETY
•Have You Seen Our New '

Engraved Barnard Stationery
CRANE PAPER FINEST ENGRAVING

SCHILLEC cc,
2957 BROADWAY at 116th Street

TEACHERS COLLEGE
DINING^ HALLS

Dodge Hall-516 West 121st Street
Street Floor

HOURS FOR SERVICE IN
CAFETERIA ' "

,Breakfast .7:00- 9:00'
Coffee & Rolls ........ 9:00-11:00
Luncheon 11:00- 2:0,0
Afternoon Tea .... .3:00- 5:00
Dinner ................ 5:15-.7:15

- ^ SyNDAYS- ^
Dinner,-.j..-,.,>....:....•.12:00- 2:00'
Supper '........'...."..... 5:15- 7:15

SPECIAL MENUS ]
Breakfast .....,..... ,l5c; 20c, 22c

",Luncheon1"..,.;...... 30c, 35^
Dinner .....".,•.....".^.50c, 60c, 65c
jSupper:.".".......... ..-.'.>„»

M ' ; ; . • ; ' - • • • • • < • - • • : - • • : • • ' - • A ' ."

- SERVICE DINING ROOM

The Service, Dining Room is open
for Breakfast, Luncheon. Dinner.-

Table D'Hote and A la Carte.Ser-
vice. Minimum charge for a la carte
service is 50c. ^ \);

RATES FOR SERVICE :

Meals by the Week ,
(21) jmeals) ..,..-,.'... .*...-.. .$7.50

Single Meals-^Breakfast ...,. .35'-
Luncheon ..... ' .50

• "• •',. - <••'•' * « " - . . ' . • . • • ••'•-.• .- - • '
..'.'. " , . Dinner ..;..... ;.75
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Second Term Program
Cards Due Next Week

Elective Bjlanks Mijpfe Be .Filled
6ut And Filed In'Registrar's

Office By.Dec. 14.

All students had meetings with.their
advisors on Tuesday, at which tan cards
were distributed for the tentative selec-
tion of' the second term's programs.
These cards should be used as the basis
of discussion for the personal interviews
\vjth advisors. Upon approval of the pro-
grani. elective blanks and triplicate pro-
gram cards will be given out which must
bear the signature of the advisors. Only
senior and juniors ' who are continuing
first-term courses and are not making
any changes, do. not require signatur.es.

Students who are consulting with the
Major department for the first time will
receive a major slip in addition to the
elective blank. The signature of the ad-
visor is required on the elective blank,
and both the signatures of the advisor
and the chairman of the departmental
committee 0:1 the major slip.

Programs must be filled in the Regis-
trar's office between December 4 and
December 14.

Menorah Party Featur-
ed By Candle Ceremony
Columbia College/ Grad. Group

Also Sponsor Annual
Chanukah Dance.

i

' The annual Chanukah dance sponsored
by the Columbia Jewish Students' So-
ciety, the Barnard Menorah,' and the'

Society of Jewish Graduate group, held
in John Jay Hall Monday, December 4,

from nine until one o'clock attracted a
large crowd.1

A 'feature of the evening was a per-
formance of the lighting of the candles.,
a Chanukah service in honor of the
great heroism of the Macobbees. Three
candles were lit as it was the third night
of Chanukah. Following the service an
octette from the. Jewish Theological Sem-
inary led the singing of "Rock of Ages."

In the beginning of the evening a
Paul Jones novelty dance was staged to
help people meet each other. Each guest
also had a name tag for identification.

Music emanated from two radios with
amplifiers. Guests of honor were Rabbi
Hoffman and his wife, and a group of
their friends.

Bourgeois, Art Critic
To Lecture At Columbia
To Speak In Averjr Hall On Dec. 7

And 10 On Subject Of Painting
And Sculpture.

Mr. Stephan Bourgeois will give two
lectures in Room 408 Avery Hall on
Friday, December 7, at four o'clock in

e afternoon, and on Monday, Decem-
ber 10, at four o'clock in the afternoon.

These lectures are open without charge
to all students in Columbia University.

Mr. Bourgeois, who is an eminent au-
thority on contemporary painting and
sculpture, will speak on Friday on ''The
Evolution of Contemporary Painting."
In this lecture-he will trace the growth
of the modern spirit in painting from
the middle of the Nineteenth Century
to our own day.

On Monday, Mr. Bourgeois will speak
on the "French Painter-Sculptors" In
this lecture he will describe the work of
modern sculpture and show the relation-
ship of this art to the art of painting.

Both lectures will be illustrated with
lantern slides, and there will be opinrtm-
itie> for di«cu<sicn at the end of each
'ecture.

Submit Plan For New
U. S. Youth Service

(Continued from page 5)

IV. DUTIES
1. Conduct extensive studies to deter-

mine the number of unemployed,
maladjusted and vagrant youth,
and to ascertain the nature of their
problems.

2. Disseminate information gathered
on youth problems and attempted
solutions.

3. Draw up plans and suggestions for
the coordination and improvement
of the present relief services which
are being administered to youth
by the Federal, State aiid Local
governments.

4. Choose project's for experimenta-
tion in community organization
as well as in employment,' educa-
tion, guidance and recreation, fol-
low through the tests and advo-
cate the—application of successful

' results in other sections of the
country.

5. "Examine the programs of educa-
tional.' social welfare and youth
organizations with a view toward
determining whether more of their

cur

.f ur

efforts may be devoted to
rent needs of youth:

6. 'Stimulate.all other division; ;n
U. S. Office of Education t
their realization of thej f ^needs of youth.

7. Work, for more effective .-ccupa-
tibnal training, vocational gMdance
and a wider use of all th- -nedia
for education such as tK radio,
phonograph and. moving p;-, ures

8. Initiate improved leisure tK Pr0.
grams.

9. Attempt adjustments with organ-
ized industrial and prok'-ional
groups to permit youth such share
in the work as is genuinely MCCC%,.
sary for their training.

10. Encourage the establishment of a
system of, apprenticing youi.g per-
sons to public and quasi-public of-
ficials affording the youth im-
proved- training and employment
opportunities • in government

11. Supply national planning board*
and local agencies with facts on
the conditions ' and needs of youth
and urge them to consider this in-
formation in their plans for the
revision and improvement of our
social practices.

•-NS.F.A.

M

Harvesting to-
bacco andpacking
it in the barn for
curing—and (be-
low) a scene at a
Southern tobacco
auction.

- ANY men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years—growing tobacco
and curing it—buying it and selling it—until
they know tobacco from A to Izp^dr^^

Now folks who have beenTh tobacco all
their Jives, folks who grow it, know there is
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.

Ajnd down in the South where they grow tobacco
and where they ought to know something about it—in
most places Chesterfield is the largest~selling cigarette.

the cigarette that's MILDER the cigarette thai: TASTES BETTER

© 1934, LIGGETT & MYEKS TOBACCO Co. <
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